Abstract. Different simulation models are used in science and practice in order to incorporate hydrological ecosystem services in decision-making processes. This contribution compares three simulation models, the Soil and Water Assessment Tool, a traditional hydrological model, and two ecosystem services models, the Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs model and the Resource Investment Optimization System model. The three models are compared on a theoretical and conceptual basis as well in a comparative case study application. The application of the models to a study area in Nicaragua 10 reveals that a practical benefit to apply these models for different questions in decision-making generally exists. However, modelling of hydrological ecosystem services is associated with a high application effort and requires input data that may not always be available. The degree of detail in temporal and spatial variability in ecosystem service provision is higher when using the Soil and Water Assessment Tool compared to the two ecosystem service models. In contrast, the ecosystem service models have lower requirements on input data and process knowledge. A relationship between service provision and 15 beneficiaries is readily produced and can be visualized as a model output. The latter is especially useful for a practical decisionmaking context.
homogenous land use, management conditions, and soil characteristics (Gassman et al., 2007 (Gassman et al., , 1212 Neitsch et al., 2009 ). The simulation of SWAT is divided into the land and water or routing phase of the hydrological cycle. Whereas the land phase controls the amount of water, sediment, nutrient and pesticide reaching the main channel in each subwatersheds, the water or routing phase directs the movement of the water, sediment etc. through the channel network of the watershed to the outlet (Neitsch et al., 2009) . The simulation of the land phase of the hydrological cycle is based on the water balance equation. 5
Several of the SWAT model outputs can be used to estimate and quantify HES, such as water yield, sedimentation or water quality (Vigerstol and Aukema, 2011) . The translation of SWAT model outputs into HES requires post-processing, which is described in the following methodology section. SWAT has mostly been applied to evaluate provisioning and regulating services (Francesconi et al., 2016; Schmalz et al., 2016) , such as the freshwater production, water purification and sediment regulation. Specifically, SWAT can be used to determine a watershed's capacity to provide HES. A main limitation of the 10 SWAT model in HES modeling is that socio-economic data cannot be included and provision and benefits of HES cannot be linked. Therefore, a combination with a socio-economic analysis to compare the modeled service capacity with the societal demand and supply is reasonable (Francesconi et al., 2016) . The ecosystem service model Resource Investment Optimization System -RIOS (Vogl et al., 2016) is an open-source, standalone software tool developed by NatCap. For this study, the RIOS version 1.1.16 is used. The RIOS model aims at the 15 determination of locations for management activities to protect, maintain or restore ES, especially HES, in order to generate the greatest benefits for both people and nature focusing on low costs. RIOS is based on a science-based approach operating independently of scale or location and, therefore, it can be used at continental, country, or regional scale. The tool works on annual or longer-term time scales and focuses on land management-based transitions. It uses widely available data on land use and management, climate, soil, topography, and service demands. RIOS consists of two modules, which are, firstly, the 20 Investment Portfolio Adviser, and secondly, the Portfolio Translator. The Investment Portfolio Adviser determines a most efficient and effective set of investments in management activities with a specific budget, demonstrating where and in what activities investments are appropriate, which is the so-called Investment Portfolio. For this, the Investment Portfolio Adviser uses biophysical and social data, budget information, and implementation costs for different activities. The first step in generating an Investment Portfolio is the definition of objectives, which the user wants to achieve. RIOS allows the user to 25 select single or multiple objectives with or without weighting. The objectives provided by RIOS are erosion control for drinking water quality or reservoir maintenance, nutrient retention, flood mitigation, groundwater recharge enhancement, dry season base flow, and biodiversity. For the achievement of these objectives, changes in the land management of the watershed may be required. Initial transitions in the vegetation or in land management practices can be caused by different activities. Figure   2 demonstrates that different activities can cause the same transitions, but they may have varying costs and be applied in 30 distinct areas of the watershed. These transitions influence directly or indirectly hydrological processes and biodiversity. The transitions included in RIOS are: keep native vegetation, revegetation (assisted or unassisted), agricultural vegetation management, ditching, fertilizer and pasture management. Whereas these transitions are defined in the software, the selection Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2017-436 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discussion started: 7 August 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC BY 4.0 License. of activities is determined by the user. This means that RIOS does not assist in the selection of activities, but identifies where the selected activities obtain the greatest returns towards the user's objectives (Vogl et al., 2016) .
Then, RIOS uses a ranking model to determine the areas, where investments have the highest return on investment. The approach bases on the condition that a limited set of biophysical and ecological factors determine the effectiveness of each transition in achieving each selected objective. Furthermore, a subset of landscape factors is defined having an impact on the 5 effectiveness of activities and reflecting the landscape conditions, and finally affecting each objective. The model approach assumes that the conditions of the surrounding landscape mainly determine the impacts of the transitions. Thereof, RIOS determines ranking scores for each user-defined spatial unit, the so-called pixel, derived from cell sizes of the input grid raster.
Four components, being the conditions of the pixel itself and the conditions of the surrounding area are the determining factors for these scores (Vogl et al., 2016) . 10
The Portfolio Translator creates three major scenarios displayed as land cover maps and basing on the Investment Portfolio.
The first scenario (baseline) contains the current land cover. The second scenario (transitioned) demonstrates new land cover combinations and protected areas caused by the implemented activities. The third scenario includes implemented activities, but former protected areas are degraded demonstrating their benefits, when they are protected (Vogl et al., 2016) . Tallis  15 and Polasky, 2009) is a set of different models to quantify and map ES. It is, as well as RIOS, an open-source, stand-alone software developed by NatCap. InVEST aims at the assessment of land cover changes on different ES in large watersheds comparing alternative land use scenarios. It aims to inform decision makers in natural resource management and to point out the impacts of changes in ecosystems to the benefits of people. The general approach of the spatial explicit models of InVEST bases on production functions to quantify the impact of changes in the functions and structures of an ecosystem on the flows 20 and outputs of ES. These functions are simplifications of common hydrological relationships (Vigerstol and Aukema, 2011) .
InVEST calculates the results annually, based on land use information. The inputs are spatially explicit georeferenced raster or shape files and tables containing coefficients for each land cover type. The model calculates on pixel basis, breaking up the watershed into pixels pursuant to the spatial resolution of the input data. These pixel results are aggregated to subwatershed results in further modeling steps. Since the spatial resolution is flexible, InVEST is capable to model at local, regional or global 25 scale (Stanford University et al., 2016; Vigerstol and Aukema, 2011) . To visualize the outputs of intermediate modeling steps, final service levels and economic estimates, a mapping software or geographic information system (GIS) is necessary (Stanford University et al., 2016) . The set of InVEST models can be used to quantify and map terrestrial, freshwater, and marine ecosystems. They can be categorized into three groups, which are supporting services, final services, and tools to facilitate ES analyses (Sharp et al., 2016) . The category of supporting ecosystem services contains, for example marine water quality and 30 habitat quality. Final ecosystem services can be modeled directly or using the biophysical supply. Coastal exposure and vulnerability as well as nature-based recreation and tourism are services modeled directly. In contrast, services like water purification and climate regulation are modeled by means of their supply. Exemplarily, the supply of nutrient and sediment retention is used to determine the final service of water purification. Carbon storage and sequestration can be used to conclude The Water Yield Model estimates the annual average quantity of water provided by a watershed. This can be used, for instance, 5 to evaluate potential hydropower production in a watershed. The results of the model illustrate, which areas have the highest contribution to water yield and, thus, to hydropower production. Therefore, the Water Yield Model can assess different land use scenarios and their impacts on water yield. The model calculates the relative contribution of each land parcel to the annual average hydropower production, instead of directly modeling the effects of land use changes on hydropower (Sharp et al., 2016; Stanford University et al., 2016) . This calculation, based on a gridded map, is divided into three steps, as illustrated in 10 Figure 3 . Firstly, the amount of water flowing off each pixel, which is the amount of precipitation less evapotranspiration, is calculated. Surface, lateral and base flow are not considered differentially. The pixel runoff is then summed up and averaged to subwatershed level. This is because the theory of the Water Yield Model is developed at subwatershed to watershed scale. Therefore, the results are only reliably interpretable on subwatershed to watershed scale. In the second step, the amount of surface water, which is used for hydropower production, is determined by subtracting water, consumed for other purposes, by 15 the water scarcity model. The results of this step may be used to assess the possible water supply of the subwatershed and to determine whether water is scarce. Thirdly, the energy produced by the water reaching the reservoir and the energy's value may be estimated. In general, the Water Yield Model bases on a simplification of the water cycle mainly including precipitation, transpiration, and evaporation (Sharp et al., 2016 ).
The underlying model equations can be extracted from Sharp et al. (2016) function of upslope area and downslope flow path, which is illustrated in Figure 4 . In the first step, a connectivity index is calculated, from which, in a second step, the sediment delivery ratio is derived for each pixel. With the sediment delivery ratio and the amount of annual soil loss calculated with the RUSLE equation, the sediment load is determined. The SDR Model requires, such as the water yield model, different biophysical input datasets in georeferenced raster, shape file and table format.
The required raster datasets are a DEM, the rainfall erosivity index, the soil erodibility, and the land use and land cover. index of sediment retention is calculated, identifying areas that contribute more to retention with reference to bare soil. This index can be used for a qualitative assessment (Sharp et al., 2016) . 15
Methodology -Application of the models, data pre-and post-processing
These three models are compared theoretically and practically (in application to a case study) in the following to evaluate their suitability for decision-making. The theoretical comparison bases on different qualitative and quantitative criteria to highlight the differences or similarities of the models. These criteria are the model type, the original model purpose and the general model concept, as well as the model approach reflecting the structure of the model. Furthermore, the underlying equations are 20 considered as well as the temporal and spatial resolution and the scale of the results. Besides, it is examined, which ES are assessed and whether it is possible to include beneficiaries. Another point of the theoretical comparison considers the mapping and the displaying of multiple ES. Moreover, the model limitations are compared as well as the required input data. The theoretical comparison is complemented with the practical application of the three models for a study area in Nicaragua.
Furthermore, the results of the practical application are compared concerning different criteria. This comparison focuses on 25 the application and the results of the models as well as on the model application effort. The qualitative and quantitative criteria of the practical comparison are the application objective, which can be achieved with the model, the types of results, the kind of visualization, how and whether beneficiaries are included and areas of provision and use of ES can be distinguished. Another criteria is the possibility to combine the models with each other. Since uncertainty is an important point in modeling, this issue is also considered in the comparison to show to what extent and how the models deal with this issue. Moreover, the effort to 30 apply the three models to the study area is compared. The evaluation criteria here are data requirement and necessary preprocessing, data availability, training effort to apply the model and the presence of instructions or user manuals.
Furthermore, the time, required to apply the three models, is compared. In addition to the theoretical comparison of the models and their underlying structures, they are applied to a study area in Nicaragua. Since the three compared models vary in their theoretical concepts and structures as well as in their application, different approaches are necessary for the practical comparison. As can be seen from Figure 5 , the general approach for the models InVEST and RIOS is the same. The output of InVEST is in shape file format and can be displayed by means of a GIS representing the capacity, demand, and supply of a specific ES. RIOS generates an Investment Portfolio, containing raster files 5 and tables with the results. These are the locations for activities to restore or protect the selected ES, the budget spent and alternative land use scenarios, amongst other information. The results can be visualized with a GIS. Therefore, InVEST and RIOS require no post-processing of their outputs. In contrast, the application of SWAT requires post-processing to translate the model outputs in ES, since the original purpose of SWAT is the prediction of impacts of land management practices on water, sediment and agricultural chemical yield in large watersheds. The visualization of the results requires for all three 10 models the use of a GIS.
Several of the SWAT model outputs can be used to estimate and quantify the capacity of ES. For the study area in Nicaragua, the HES of water flow regulation and sediment retention are analyzed with the three models. Therefore, appropriate indicators form the SWAT model output have to be selected. These variables can be used to indicate HES either in combination or alone.
There are different approaches to translate SWAT outputs into HES. The approach for the study area in Nicaragua follows 15 Schmalz et al. (2016) . Table 2 shows the variables selected to represent the ES of water flow regulation and sediment retention.
As can be seen from Table 2 , the water flow regulation is composed by variables reflecting the water cycle, which are the surface and lateral flow, the soil water content, and the groundwater contribution indicating the quantity of water retention and the retention capacity of the surface and underlying soils. To represent the HES of sediment retention, the sediment yield transported to the main channel is selected, which can be used to indicate areas with little sediment export and, thus, a high 20 sediment retention. For mapping of ES, the hydrological response unit basis is suitable due to the finer spatial resolution compared to the subwatershed, what enables a more detailed display of the results.
The output of each variable is averaged over the last five years of the simulation period, which is from 2008 to 2013, to compensate annual variabilities. The outputs of each variable are assigned to a ranking scale from one (very low potential to provide ES) to five (very high potential) to make different HES comparable, proposed by Burkhard et al. (2014) . Each variable 25 is subdivided into value ranges assigned to the ranking scale, using the statistical data mean, maximum, and minimum to create class breaks. To receive the potential of water flow regulation, all ranking values of all variables are averaged. The result is a ranking value for each HRU reflecting its capacity to provide water flow regulation. Since the sediment retention is determined with one SWAT output variable, it is not necessary to average the ranking values. The ranking values are visualized on HRU basis using a GIS. 30
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Results
The theoretical comparison focuses on the theoretical model fundamentals and consists of the comparison points described in the methodology section. The following section focuses on the results of the practical application to the study area in Nicaragua.
As described in the methodology section, different variables of the SWAT output are selected and post-processed to display HES. Figure 6 shows the results generated with SWAT, demonstrating the capacity of the watershed to provide the HES of 5 sediment retention and water flow regulation. These functions are only HES, when people are present who potentially could benefit from them. Since it is not possible to integrate social data in the SWAT model, a visual comparison is performed, illustrated in Figure 6 (right side). Therefore, the capacity maps are compared with the beneficiaries' rasters created for the RIOS model. Since 80 percent of the population in the watershed lives in the city of León, this area is strongly weighted.
Therefore, a second raster is created containing only the rural population. For the visual comparison of the SWAT results, a 10 raster is created containing the population per HRU. As can be seen from Figure 6 (top left), large areas of the watershed provide a very high capacity to retain sediment. However, sediment retention especially takes place in the northern part of the watershed with a low number of beneficiaries. In the eastern part of the watershed, an area with high retention and a medium number of beneficiaries is located. This is also a benefiting area (see beneficiaries rural) of water flow regulation (bottom left) with a medium to high capacity. Furthermore, the people in the east of León (see beneficiaries all) benefit from a high water 15 flow regulation. In contrast, areas with a very high water flow regulation located in the south-west of León, have a low to medium number of beneficiaries (see beneficiaries rural).
Since RIOS consists of two modules, the Investment Portfolio Adviser and the Portfolio Translator, there are two different outputs. RIOS determines areas for the implementation of activities to restore or maintain different ES or objectives. For the study area in Nicaragua, the objectives erosion control for drinking water quality, flood mitigation and dry season base flow 20 are selected. RIOS determines areas, where activities to achieve these objectives are best situated, with regard to the benefits of people, nature, and costs. Therefore, one result of RIOS is a budget report showing the costs and the converted area for each activity. Because there are two different raster images representing all and rural beneficiaries, two simulations of RIOS are run. However, the results are very similar, only the results for all beneficiaries are presented here. Figure 7 shows the implemented activities. Mainly, grass strips, protection and in some areas, agroforestry is implemented. Grass strips are only 25 allowed on areas with a slope smaller than twelve percent. Therefore, in the steeper areas agroforestry is prioritized. Protection is focused in areas with native vegetation, which is tropical evergreen forest and swamp forest. Reforestation is implemented at shrub areas. Riparian management is mainly chosen for the western part of the watershed in downstream areas.
The second output of RIOS, generated by the Portfolio Translator, contains three land cover scenarios. These are the baseline scenario with the starting land cover, the transitioned scenario showing the transitions in land cover caused by the activities, 30
and an unprotected scenario indicating what changes in land cover are expectable, when protected land use classes are degraded. Figure 8 visualizes the land use classes, which are changed by the implemented activities.
Hydrol The impacts of the implemented activities by RIOS on the HES can be evaluated with other models, for example with the InVEST Water Yield Model using the generated land use scenarios as inputs. This is shown in Figure 9 , which contains the results of InVEST for the three land use scenarios generated by RIOS. As can be seen from Figure 9 , the implemented activities have an impact on the water yield of the subwatersheds. The subwatersheds 4, 8, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20 , and 21 of the transitioned scenario have a greater water yield than the baseline scenario. Considering the objective of base flow enhancement and drinking 5 water supply, this is beneficial. In contrast, an increase in water yield may also be adverse considering flood mitigation. The third scenario includes the transitioned areas, but formerly protected areas are degraded. The degradation of these areas influence the water yield of the subwatersheds located in this areas. These are the subwatersheds 2, 3, and 23 having an increase in water yield due their reduced water retention capacity. However, the results are annually and do not reflect seasonal variability, for example due to rainy and dry seasons. As can be seen from the results, the three models can be used to achieve different objectives. SWAT allows analyzing the capacity of HES in detail. In contrast, InVEST gives a quick overview of different ES. RIOS can be used to determine activity areas for the protection and restoration, especially, for HES. 
Discussion
The comparison of the three models shows that differences between their methodological approaches and results exist. The modeling results reveal that the different models are not directly comparable. The differences of the models, their results, and the specific application effort, in reference to the practical application are summarized in Table 3 and discussed in the following. 5
While SWAT and InVEST are based on similar conceptual approaches to model hydrological processes, RIOS follows a different approach, determining scores for particular activities using biophysical input data. However, the SWAT model is more complex, and thus it models hydrological processes in more physically-based detail. This requires a large number of input data in comparison to the other models. Since the RIOS model bases on a ranking approach combining biophysical and social input data, it does not model underlying hydrological processes and HES. It uses input data to determine activity 10 preference areas for HES.
The application effort for the SWAT model is particularly higher. This is due to the high time requirement for the preprocessing of input data, the training effort to apply the model and the necessary post-processing to quantify and visualize HES. InVEST and RIOS models are more user-friendly due to their fewer input data requirements and the lower training effort to apply the models.
A main difficulty in all model's application is data availability. Especially, for the SWAT model the required data is not widely 20 (publicly and free of charge) available. The reason for this is on the one hand, the complexity of the model requiring a large amount of different variables, on the other hand the location of the study area in Nicaragua. The data situation in developing countries is mostly poorer than in industrialized countries. The data situation is particularly high in the United States, especially for the SWAT model, which is developed and commonly applied there. Furthermore, available data is often not readily usable in the models and needs preprocessing. Additionally, open-source data, which is globally available, has a coarse resolution. 25 This is particularly adverse for the modeling on a regional or local scale (< 100 km²), because land use and land cover data is displayed in a coarse resolution, not reflecting the heterogeneity of land use patterns appropriately. Recommendations for local land use improvements remains therefore challenging. Since InVEST and RIOS are developed for decision makers and with focus on an application in developing countries, they use more commonly available data. However, the application of the RIOS model needs a table, containing user-specified activities, to cause the desired transitions. Hence, previous knowledge of the 30 watershed or the target area is required to determine appropriate activities. It is advantageous, thus, to know, which problems or HES occur in the area to define activities and specify the land use classes suitable for the respective activity. For this, local knowledge or the application of a model, which maps HES, is helpful. Considering these points, recommendations for the application of the models can be derived. The SWAT model, a traditional hydrological model, is generally suitable to quantify and map the capacity of HES. Since it is not able to include data regarding potential beneficiaries of HES and its focus on hydrological processes, post-processing for the display of HES is required. This complicates its immediate application for decision makers. However, a main advantage of the model is that it bases on widely accepted and applied hydrological process knowledge and thus, simulates these processes more detailed and, at least partly, 5 physically-based. The model complexity and the large amount of required input data is detrimental for the application in decision-making processes. Therefore, SWAT is recommended for a detailed analysis of specific HES, if sufficient data, time, and hydrological expertise are available.
In contrast to SWAT, RIOS and InVEST can be applied in situations with a limited availability of data and time. Since the approach of InVEST is simpler than the concept of SWAT, it can be used to give a quick overview of different HES. 10 Furthermore, it allows partially an economic evaluation and is capable to model service demand and supply. The disadvantage of InVEST is that the results, up to now, are only reliable on subwatershed basis, not reflecting finer spatial patterns. Besides, it calculates on annual basis, thus seasonal variability is not considered. This is a clear disadvantage when ES also follow a seasonal variability.
The RIOS model is especially useful to locate activity preference areas for the maintenance and restoration of multiple HES. 15
The medium data and time requirement facilitates its application for decision makers. A difficulty is the determination of appropriate activities and their implementation on different land use classes. Furthermore, the impacts of the implemented activities cannot be evaluated with the RIOS model itself. Therefore, it may be useful to combine RIOS with other models, for example with InVEST or SWAT. It is also possible to use SWAT to show the impacts of different land use scenarios provided by RIOS. The results of InVEST and SWAT can help to define the activities and choose the objectives in RIOS. Figure 12  20 illustrates a possible combination of the models. RIOS can be used with InVEST or SWAT in an iterative process, for example to determine activity preference areas for a water fund and to evaluate the scenarios of alternative land use and management scenarios. For this, InVEST is especially suitable, because it requires almost the same input data as RIOS. Moreover, the outputs of RIOS can serve as direct input for InVEST. Furthermore, the results of InVEST or SWAT can assist in the selection of activities in RIOS. Therefore, a combination of the models may help decision makers to get a good overview of the HES 25 provided in a watershed and where activities to restore or protect them can be implemented.
5Conclusion
The development of the ES concept and associated with this, the incorporation of ES in decision-making has led to a large amount of tools and models to support decision makers. The three models compared here are based on different modeling concepts. The software SWAT models hydrological processes, based on widely accepted hydrological equations and process 30 knowledge, with high complexity. Since SWAT simulates the underlying processes, appropriate indicators have to be chosen from the model output to quantify HES. InVEST uses ecological production functions, basing on simplified hydrological Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2017-436 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discussion started: 7 August 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC BY 4.0 License. processes, to quantify and map several ES. In contrast, RIOS follows a different concept, determining activity areas with a ranking approach. For this, RIOS uses socio-economic data and biophysical input data, which represents the landscape context and thus, the components of hydrological processes. There are several differences in the modeling approaches, but also similarities, e.g. between SWAT and InVEST. These differences and similarities emerged more detailed in the practical comparison and the application of the three models to a watershed in Nicaragua. The practical application demonstrated that 5 the SWAT model requires a high application effort due to its large amount of input data and the necessary post-processing to visualize HES. However, it delivered detailed results on HRU basis, reflecting the spatial variability of HES capacity throughout the watershed. In contrast, the InVEST model required a medium effort, because it depends on less and better available input data. Since it is able to incorporate partially socio-economic data, it was able to model, in addition to service capacity, water yield service demand, and water supply at subwatershed level. Therefore, InVEST offers a relatively fast and 10 easy option to model HES. Slightly different results were produced by RIOS, which mainly requires the same biophysical input data as InVEST. In contrast to the other two models, RIOS does model neither hydrological processes nor HES, but determines activity areas, in this investigation to maintain and restore erosion control, dry season base flow, and flood mitigation, with a medium application effort.
Since the inclusion of beneficiaries is essential to determine HES, future research may develop more tools to display service 15 provision and use areas based on more detailed hydrological process knowledge. The InVEST and RIOS models represent already a good approach for the inclusion of beneficiaries. Other approaches, like the probabilistic ARIES model (Villa et al., 2014) simulate and visualize areas of service provision, benefits, and flow paths between the use and source regions. However, ARIES can only apply biophysical relationships if sufficient data is available. Unless it relies on probabilistic relationships from data of other sites to link spatial input data and ES values. 20
In summary, provisioning and regulating HES can already be modeled in a useful way. It is also possible to visualize service demand and supply and to include beneficiaries of HES. However, the model application in decision-making processes remains challenging, mainly due to high application effort. Since the quantification and mapping of HES represents a good opportunity for the protection of ES and the maintenance of natural resources for human well-being, future research in HES modeling should dedicate to the development of reliable, easy applicable tools, which base on hydrological process knowledge, 25 incorporate the beneficiaries of services, and require few and widely available input data. Furthermore, research in HES modeling should address the uncertainty of models or rather estimates of uncertainty with respect to the outputs to avoid a false confidence in results. This is also important, concerning the poor data situation for many regions, which does not permit a calibration of the models. For future HES research, the data situation and availability should be improved. The implementation of monitoring programs could help to improve the data situation and to improve the knowledge on processes 30 that influence water flow and quality, except of land use and land cover. Therefore, additional research ought to be dedicated to other influence factors on HES than land use and land cover. 
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